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NOVA Open EVENT LEADS 
Providing News & Updates 
 
2/15/2020: 
 
Horus Heresy players have a lot to look forward to for NOVA 2020. The Greying Legion 
and their minions are back together, working on drafting packets and developing 
scenarios. As we prepare for the NOVA webcart to go live for ticket purchase, we 
wanted to provide a short preview of the scheduled events: 
 
Thursday, 3 September: Opening Salvo (40 players) and Shadow Raids - Centurion (24 
players) return to kick off the weekend of gaming. Opening Salvo is a more freeform 
event featuring the Primarch family get together, various game sizes (from 2,000 - 3,000 
points and beyond) and grudge match challenges! Shadow Raids - Centurion lets 
Heresy players get back to basics by playing narrative battles focused on infantry and 
walker warfare. Expect 3 games of 1500 points. 
 
Friday, 4 September: Zone Mortalis (36 players), Excrutiatus (28 players) and the Big 
Blam are the line up for Friday. Zone mortalis will pit 1,000 point armies against each 
other in 3 games in the claustrophobic setting of shipboard and underground warfare. 
Excrutiatus features 2 games of 3,000 points; players are encouraged to bring tough 
lists that allow you to bring some of the bigger toys of the Heresy while being matched 
based on player experience and list difficulty. The Big Blam has some changes this 
year. Instead of players being able to bring anything they like in 1,000 point blocks and 
the largest titans, the Big Blam will get back to basics. Each player will be allowed to 
bring 2,500 points with more restrictions than in the past. 
 
Saturday, 5 September: Bromance Bash (40 doubles teams), Adeptus Titanicus (36 
players) and the introduction of Battlefleet: Heresy (10 players) are scheduled for 
Saturday. Bromance Bash allows doubles teams to present some beautiful presented 
and impressive armies to be played in narrative battles (1 ticket per team!). Adeptus 
Titanicus lets you play your baby titans and knights against other like minded 
moderati's, fancy dress encouraged! Battlefleet Heresy is being run by the Richmond 
30K gaming group, and is the first event using these rules at NOVA. This will be an 
evening event with limited tickets available that allows you to test your naval warfare 
skills in the Heresy setting. 
 
Sunday, 6 September: Strike Team (24 players) is the perfect low key way to end the 
convention. Enjoy 300 point skirmish games with a maximum of 12 models! 
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As always there will be open gaming in the hall in the evening after events, a great 
opportunity to hang out with the community or to even try a demo game of Horus 
Heresy! 
 
12/15/2019: 
 
This year's Horus Heresy events went very well, with many returning players and quite a 
few new ones! The team was excited to see the level of sportsmanship and commitment 
to the hobby has only increased. The level of effort the Heresy community puts into the 
hobby is commendable, and the skill level of these hobbyists seems to grow every year! 
 
The Horus Heresy team is already making plans for 2020. While the evening War for 
the Webway evening events had a great turnout and a lot of fun, they will not be making 
a return this year. However, 2020 will see a new event that is a variation of a Games 
Workshop Specialist game: Battlefleet Heresy. A few enterprising Admirals from the 
Remembrancer’s Retreat podcast will be running an evening Battlefleet event Saturday 
evening. Space will be limited (5 players per faction); if you have an affinity for scenario 
based fleet engagements this is the event for you! 
 
Keep an eye on the NOVA Open Horus Heresy Events facebook group for updates, and 
expect draft primers to be posted before the new year. The Heresy train has no brakes! 
 
-Ryan 


